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Definition

Properties that predict mate choice are summa-
rized in terms of three main themes: (1) physical
properties, such as waist-to-hip ratio and symme-
try; (2) psychological properties, such as kindness
and sense of humor; and (3) place properties, such
as the quality of alterative mates and operational
sex ratio.

Introduction

Most of us have found ourselves, at one time or
another, in the position of wondering why a par-
ticular romantic or sexual partner did not choose
us. Even the most appealing, successful, and
charming individuals (perhaps Daniel Craig, or
Scarlett Johansson) may have found themselves
in this position. Arguably, the experience of unre-
quited attraction is universal, affecting – to differ-
ent degrees – all people at some point in their
lives. Who we are attracted to and choose as
mates is a multimillion-dollar industry; in the
fourth quarter of 2020, the Match Group
(including Match.com, Tinder, OkCupid, and
more) reported a total revenue of US$651.4 mil-
lion (Tankovska, 2021). Such enormous revenue
indicates that finding the “right” or even any
romantic or sexual partner is big business, because
people are seriously motivated to find one.

Researchers as far back as Freud have pon-
dered issues related to mate choice, mating pref-
erences, and interpersonal attraction. In few areas
of research, larger varieties of methods and types
of data have been adopted. For example,
researchers have capitalized on personal ads in
newspapers (e.g., Dunbar & Waynforth, 1995),
on dating websites (e.g., Gallant, Williams,
Fisher, & Cox, 2011), speed dating events (e.g.,
Kurzban & Weeden, 2007), and on dating appli-
cations (e.g., Neyt, Baert, & Vandenbulcke, 2020)
to understand mate choice. In the lab, researchers
have adopted correlational (e.g., Buss, 1989) and
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experimental (Lukaszewski & Roney, 2010)
methods and various tasks like the
budget allocation task (e.g., Li, Bailey, Kenrick,
& Linsenmeier, 2002) and interactive “games”
(e.g., Confer, Perilloux, & Buss, 2010) to best
capture mate choice. Given this long-standing
and multimethod approach, there is voluminous
data on what people want in their romantic and
sexual partners, so much so that what is called for
is somemetanarrative which is usually confined to
popular press books (e.g., Ansari, 2015; Buss,
1994), to help organize the apparently wide
array of content new researchers would need to
consume to get “up to speed” in this area. That is,
there are many “trees” available about mate
choice and mate preferences but few attempts to
see the “forest” as a whole. Prior reviews (Li &
Meltzer, 2015; Szymanik-Kostrzewska, 2016)
have focused on one forest (or a portion of the
forest) while, perhaps unintentionally, ignoring
others. This chapter presents a framework to
hold an array of potentially conflicting details in
their place to get a relatively full picture of
(perhaps) how multiple “subforests” connect.

This enterprise, for some, may be too general
and too reductionistic. To us, these are not “four
letter words” and instead reflect a common prac-
tice in science of examining topics at different
levels of analysis. Individual studies, of which
many will be reported, can be microscopic in
nature, but a good synthesis is macroscopic and
can only be achieved with an appreciation of the
full literature on such topic. When one steps back
from the literature, some of the granularity might
be lost, but one might gain vision of how larger
research traditions: (1) are linked, (2) conflict, and
(3) could be reconciled, made redundant, or
reduced. In this chapter, the authors assert that
there are only three main higher-order factors
(composed of their own midlevel factors) that
account for mate choice, and these will each be
reviewed. First, the importance of physical fea-
tures (e.g., masculine/feminine facial markers,
wait-to-hip ratio, shoulder-to-hip ratio, and facial
symmetry) of prospective partners are considered,
and that these features seem to be anything but
superficial. Second, mate choice does not stop at
the physical features of a person – physical

attraction is merely a threshold trait – and there
are at least three metatraits (e.g., competence,
compassion, and compatibility) that people desire
in their romantic and sexual partners. Third, when
people meet potential mates, they meet them
within a context (i.e., the organism cannot be
taken from its environment). These contexts
have influence on mate choice because they
inform how people evaluate their relative position
in the mating market (e.g., operational sex ratio)
and the quality of partners, and constrains who
one meets a priori (e.g., geography plays a role in
mate choice).

The Role of the Physical

Physical characteristics play an important role in
mate attraction and selection, with 92% of men
and 84% of women reporting they desire a good-
looking mate (Fales et al., 2016). Researchers
have identified a range of physical characteristics,
either sex-specific or shared by the sexes, as
attractive. Attractive physical characteristics of
women include lower waist-to-hip ratio (i.e., the
ratio between waist and hips circumference;
Bovet, 2019), lustrous hair, breast size (Dixson,
Grimshaw, Linklater, & Dixson, 2011), and fem-
inine facial features (full lips, large eyes; Jones
et al., 2013). Attractive characteristics of men
include high shoulder-to-hip ratio (Dijkstra &
Buunk, 2001), masculine facial features (e.g.,
strong jaw line; Lee & Zietsch, 2011), and beards
(Dixson, Sulikowski, Gouda-Vossos, Rantala, &
Brooks, 2016). Other physical characteristics are
also considered desirable by both sexes, including
skin (i.e., healthy color, smooth texture), teeth
(i.e., white, straight), facial symmetry, and even
vocal characteristics.

Evolutionary psychologists posit that the
importance of physical characteristics, particu-
larly in the initial stages of mate attraction, is
likely related to the reproductive potential they
signal (Kenrick, Groth, Trost, & Sadalla, 1993).
Although both sexes seek a physically attractive
mate (Regan, Levin, Sprecher, Christopher, &
Gate, 2000), across cultures, men tend to place
greater value on a mate’s physical attractiveness
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(Buss et al., 1990). This sex difference is often
attributed to reproductive constraints historically
encountered by the sexes. As the reproductive
success of men is dependent on the fertility of
women, men have come to value physical charac-
teristics that signal fertility such as clear skin, full
lips, low waist-to-hip ratio, and symmetrical fea-
tures (see Buss, 2006). Attending to such physical
cues may maximize optimal reproductive success,
simultaneously limiting the potential of genetic
deformity (Haselton & Miller, 2006). Women
also value physical characteristics that convey
information about fertility and sperm quality
(Braun & Bryan, 2006), such as beard growth,
jaw size, and upper body muscularity (Haselton
& Miller, 2006).

Although a good-looking mate is desirable, it
is unlikely all potential mates will present as per-
fect physical specimens, or even meet criteria to
be classified as “good-looking.” A more likely
scenario is that both sexes choose a mate that
satisfies a minimum threshold of physical attrac-
tiveness and may even engage in trade-offs
between characteristics. For example, a potential
male mate may lack a muscular upper body but
has clear skin and is tall. A potential female mate
may have crooked teeth but has clear eyes and
lustrous hair. In both examples, a minimum level
of physical attractiveness may have been
obtained. Further, it is likely that individual dif-
ferences in mate preferences will play a role, with
certain physical features being more desirable to
different individuals. In sum, physical attractive-
ness is proposed to be a threshold trait (Jonason
et al., 2019; Li et al., 2002, 2013; White, Jonason,
& Al-Shawaf, 2020), and a certain level of phys-
ical attractiveness must be satisfied for mate
attraction to take place. Once this physical thresh-
old is satisfied, the selection of a mate is broad-
ened to consider the attractiveness of nonphysical
traits, such as psychological factors.

Physical attractiveness as a threshold trait is
depicted in the following scenario. Two individ-
uals meet via an online dating app. They are
initially attracted to each other’s profile pictures
and spend a few days messaging each other
online. They arrange to meet, but upon meeting
face-to-face they discover that the initial attraction

is no longer there. Although the physical charac-
teristics remain appealing, the conversation might
be dull, or perhaps one of the individuals is
aggressive and disagreeable. Thus, the physical
characteristics played an important threshold role
in the initial attraction – the two individuals were
initially attracted to each other and began commu-
nicating. Ultimately though, mate attraction and
choice included more than just physical
characteristics.

The Importance of the Psychological

There are considered to be three (in no particular
order) higher-order factors of psychological mate
preferences: competence, compassion, and com-
patibility (see Jonason & March, 2020). Compe-
tence indicates a person’s ability to acquire
provisions for survival and the capability to suc-
cessfully navigate and ensure offspring and rela-
tionship survival. As a higher-order factor,
competence includes intelligence, education,
income (and employment), creativity, and a sense
of humor – all of which are correlated (Ganzach,
Ellis, & Gotlibovski, 2013; Silvia, 2008).

Cross-culturally, intelligence is one of the most
sought-after mate characteristics (see Buss &
Barnes, 1986; Marlowe, 2004). Both men and
women desire a mate who is intelligent (Buunk,
Dijkstra, Fetchenhauer, & Kenrick, 2002), though
women assign more importance to a mate’s intel-
ligence (Buss, Shackelford, Kirkpatrick, &
Larsen, 2001; Jonason & Antoon, 2019), across
all forms of relationship involvement (e.g., sexual
fantasy to marriage; Buunk et al., 2002), particu-
larly for long-term mates (Jonason et al., 2019).
Comparatively, men seem to drop their standards
for intelligence when relationship involvement
decreases (Buunk et al., 2002). This trend is also
observed for income. Although both sexes desire
a mate with lots of income (Hitsch, Hortaçsu, &
Ariely, 2010), women assign more importance to
this than men do (Souza, Conroy-Beam, & Buss,
2016). Unlike intelligence and income, preference
for a mate’s education is mixed, with some
research demonstrating preference for higher rel-
ative education (Bereczkei & Csanaky, 1996) and
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other research demonstrating preference for simi-
lar relative education (Jonason & Antoon, 2019).
Still, despite whether the preference is for higher
or similar education level, it appears both men and
women wish to avoid low education. Finally, both
sexes desire a creative mate (Beaussart, Kaufman,
& Kaufman, 2012), and sense of humor is a par-
ticularly attractive psychological mate character-
istic (Cowan & Little, 2013), with men tending to
place more importance on amate’s sense of humor
across relationship involvement (Cowan & Little,
2013).

In addition to competence, both sexes seek
compassion. Where competence represented an
ability to invest, compassion represents a willing-
ness to invest. Both sexes indicate a desire for
compassion-related characteristics of a mate,
including kindness (Buss, 1989), agreeableness
(Botwin, Buss, & Shackelford, 1997), generosity
(Griskevicius et al., 2007), and altruism (Farrelly,
2013). Preferences for compassionate traits
appear assortative (Kay, 2021), with agreeable
individuals indicating stronger preference for
more agreeable mates with communal character-
istics (e.g., sensitive, soft-hearted; Wood &
Brumbaugh, 2009). Compromises to compassion-
ate traits appear to be particularly unattractive,
with mates both sexes considering trait aggression
a relationship “dealbreaker” (Jonason, White, &
Al-Shawaf, 2020).

Like competence, preference for compassion-
ate traits can also fluctuate with sex and involve-
ment. Women, compared to men, desire a more
altruistic mate (Barclay, 2010; Moore et al.,
2013), and trade off a mate’s physical attractive-
ness for higher altruism (Farrelly, Clemson, &
Guthrie, 2016). The tendency for men to engage
in more public acts of generosity when the mating
market is competitive (Barclay & Willer, 2007)
suggests that men are acutely aware of women’s
preference for compassionate traits. Lastly,
although both sexes desire a long-term mate who
is kind (Li et al., 2002) and altruistic (Phillips,
Barnard, Ferguson, & Reader, 2008), they relax
these preferences when considering a more short-
term, casual sex encounter (Jonason, Valentine,
Li, & Harbeson, 2011).

The third higher-order psychological factor is
compatibility – both sexes seek a mate with whom
they are compatible. Compatibility traits (e.g.,
interests, sexual desire, and values) have impor-
tance in both initiating and maintaining relation-
ships (Wilson & Cousins, 2003). Compared to
competence and compassion traits where it
seems “more is better,” for compatibility, the
emphasis is on similarity. Humans do not neces-
sarily desire someone with high sex drive, high
religiousness, or high interest in watching movies;
rather, the desire is for someone whose sexual
drive, values, and interests are compatible to our
own. An individual with an unusually high sex
drive may find themselves unsatisfied by a mate
who has little to no interest in sex, and someone
who is disgusted by gore may be displeased by a
mate who only wants to watch horror movies.

It is curious that compatibility, which can have
meaningful consequences for relationship initia-
tion and maintenance, has received comparatively
less attention in the mate choice literature. Unlike
competence and compassion, preference for com-
patibility does not appear to fluctuate between the
sexes, though both men and women place more
importance on the compatibility of a long-term,
compared to a short-term, mate (Treger &
Masciale, 2018). Based on the relative paucity in
the literature, future research could seek to estab-
lish importance of compatibility for both sexes
across different levels of relationship
involvement.

The Power of Place

The last higher-order factor is the context
(i.e., place) in which mate attraction and selection
takes place – in particular, the mating environ-
ment (including sex ratio), proximity, and cultural
norms. Let us start by considering the mating
environment, also referred to as “the mating mar-
ket” (Li et al., 2002). The potential mates we
encounter on a more frequent basis can alter our
perceptions of what is attainable, subsequently
influencing valued mate characteristics. Consider
an individual who encounters physically attrac-
tive potential mates on a regular basis. For this
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individual, their mating market is already com-
prised of physically attractive potential mates. As
a result, this person may assume that they have
already “secured” the physical attractiveness of a
mate, leading them to turn their attention to other,
perhaps more psychological characteristics, such
as competence and compassion. Comparably, the
individual who often encounters pathogens in
their environment has a different perception of
potential mates. This increased pathogen preva-
lence leads that person to perceive their mating
market as physically compromised, leading them
to prioritize the physical attractiveness in a poten-
tial mate (Gangestad & Buss, 1993; Gangestad,
Haselton, & Buss, 2006).

This common mating environment concept
could be applied for other nonphysical character-
istics. The educated individual who spends most
of their time interacting with “intellectuals” may
assume their potential mate as already possessing
some degree of intelligence. Thus, their search for
intelligence may not be as salient as someone who
does not often interact with intelligent others. The
number of available mates in our mating environ-
ments can also impact preferences. In low sex
ratio (i.e., the number of men per
100 reproductive-age women in a specific mating
environment) mating environments, where
women are more numerous than men, both men
and women tend to increase their long-term mate
standards (Stone, Shackelford, & Buss, 2007).
Further, in these low sex ratio environments
where women outnumber men, men typically
preference short-term sexual encounters over
long-term unions (Schmitt, 2005).

The geographical context, specifically physical
proximity, can also influence mate preferences
and selection. Technology advances have
expanded the mate environment, with online dat-
ing andmatching considerably increasing the pool
of potential mates. However, there may still be
some preference for propinquity, given many
online dating platforms and apps are popular due
to displaying potential mates within proximity
(Timmermans & De Caluwé, 2017). Low propin-
quity can result in several relational challenges
(e.g., Feeney, 1999; Hassenzahl, Heidecker,
Eckoldt, Diefenbach, & Hillmann, 2012), such

as increased monetary investment (i.e., travel to
see the potential mate), decreased coitus opportu-
nity, and increased relational threats
(i.e., cuckolding) that distance might present.
Despite the challenges that low proximity can
present, distance to and proximity of potential
mates appears to not be a necessity in mate choice,
though it is more desirable to men seeking a short-
term mate (see Jonason, Nolland, & Tyler, 2017).
In fact, some men and women may even exhibit
preference for low proximity for a long-term mate
(Sahlstein, 2004). Increased distance may have
positive influences on the relationship (e.g.,
absence makes the heart grow fonder), and there
is even evidence to suggest that long-distance
romantic relationships have greater relational sta-
bility than those with greater proximity (Stafford
& Merolla, 2007).

Lastly, mate preferences can also interact with
contextual customs and norms. For example, reli-
giosity and a similar religious background may be
particularly important in more religious, conser-
vative cultures (Atari & Jamali, 2016; Badahdah
& Tiemann, 2009), whereas in Western cultures,
partner religiousness is of less importance
(Perilloux, Fleischman, & Buss, 2011). Changes
in the cultural context over time can also influence
mate preferences. In China, preference for a
mate’s religiosity increased from 1983 to 2008;
researchers theorized this increase could be the
result of cultural shifts in religious tolerance
(Chang, Wang, Shackelford, & Buss, 2011). The
cultural context can also, at times, appear at odds
with mate preferences, for example, despite
India’s tradition with arranged marriages, both
men and women still consider “mutual attraction”
and “love” to be important mate preferences
(Kamble, Shackelford, Pham, & Buss, 2014). To
summarize, physical and psychological factors –
although uniquely desirable factors – can interact
with mate availability, sex ratio, proximity, and
cultural norms to influence mate preferences and
selection. Future research exploring mate prefer-
ences and selection should therefore aim to both
consider and account for the power of place.
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Limitations and Future Directions

There can be little doubt that the research in this
area is robust in terms of sampling and method.
Few fields of research in psychology have
adopted such varied samples (e.g., cross-cultural),
methods, data analytic approaches, and theoretical
paradigms to answer just one question. Neverthe-
less, there are several limitations worthy of future
research attention. Although these may not pro-
vide substantively different insights into this area
of research, studying such narrow-band questions
will: (1) tie off loose ends, and (2) potentially
provide further clarification of the mechanisms
of mate choice. For example, the studies cited in
this chapter, along with those not cited, could be
called heteronormative and criticized for making
so-called gender binary assumptions. It is true that
little research has examined mate choice in non-
heterosexuals (see Conway, Noe, Stulp, & Pollet,
2015) and even fewer studies (if any) have exam-
ined mate choice in individuals who identify as
transexual or transgender. Further research in the
areas of mate choice in nonbinary and non-
heterosexual individuals will require a high level
of sophistication, but it may reveal important
mediators/mechanisms for mate preferences in
the larger population, while also providing
insights about the psychological systems of
those who are not binary or heteronormative
(Honey & Fillion, 2017).

It could be argued that most of the research on
mate preferences is based on antiquated models of
mate searching. That is, gone are the days
(relatively speaking) of being set up on dates by
friends and meeting people in bars and, instead,
here are the days of app-dating. In app-dating,
people find mates from the comfort of their
couches, making somewhat idealized and stereo-
typical choices without any connection to reality.
On these apps, a 43 year-old, short, chubby, angry
man can be exposed to and select from exception-
ally beautiful 23 year-old women who in few
external contexts would he come across let alone
seduce. While these realities may not change mate
preferences, they may undermine people’s abili-
ties to find relationships because of various issues

with contrast effects and the apparent availability
of high-quality alternatives. That is, this hypothet-
ical man may find himself endlessly single and
disappointed because he gets the false impression
that he could woo a woman out of his league.
Therefore, mate preferences might not change,
but mate choice will be untethered to strong feed-
back from the world about one’s relative position
in the mating market.

Conclusion

In this chapter, three main higher-order factors of
mate preferences and selection were proposed:
physical, psychological, and place. Rather than
dismissing the physical factors, the physical is of
considerable importance as a threshold trait.
Indeed, it is even possible that unless the potential
mate satisfies a degree of physical desirability,
attraction may not take place. This chapter also
presented three main forms of psychological
traits: competence, compassion, and compatibil-
ity. Research exploring mate choice has largely
focused on competence followed by compassion,
and the importance and desirability of compatible
traits requires further investigation. Lastly, the
importance of place – the context in which the
mate attraction and selection takes place – is of
considerable importance. The authors appreciate
that this approach could be considered too gener-
alized and reductionist. Still, there is value in
stepping back from the details to consider the
whole, and a synthesis of the available literature
promotes an understanding of interactions and
conflicts and hopefully reconciles research camps.

Cross-References

▶Buss’ Mate Choice Theory
▶Differences Between Short-Term and Long-
Term Relationships Relative to Mate Choice

▶ Factors That Indicate Quality Mates
▶ Sex Differences in Mate Choice
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